Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:

Host Susan says:
The Captain was recovered from the shuttle that was orbiting the station and found to be unconscious.  He was taken to sickbay, where upon awakening he seemed to be well. 

Host Susan says:
Meanwhile the remainder of the Senior Staff concentrated their efforts in destroying the workbee containing the nanites.  The nanites ate their way through the first workbee, however the staff launched a second one to attract them from their course toward a personnel freighter.  This ploy worked, and they were able to use phasers to destroy them.

Host Susan says:
While the staff was working to destroy the nanites, the station began rotating on its axis and the gravity began acting up.  It eventually came to rest on its side and gravity reversed itself, leaving everyone walking on the ceiling.  OPS Schnapps (NPC) was able to make her way to her console and make adjustments to stabilize the station which slowly rotated back into position and gravity returned to normal.

Host Susan says:
There were numerous injuries to station personnel, civilians and visitors.  Among those injured was an Orion merchant.  When he entered sickbay, the sight of him, sent the captain back into a state of hysterical insanity.

Host Susan says:
As everything seemed to be stabilizing on the station, engineering reported a situation.  Things were destabilizing in that area and it appeared as if engineering was collapsing in on itself.  The destabilization continued until the entire station collapsed in on itself.  As the 'dust' settled, the crew found themselves in an unidentified area of space.  No time or locator beacons were detected and no recognizable star patterns could be found.

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Washudoin says:
::  At his station retrieving information on our whereabouts ::

CTO_Dee says:
::makes her way back onto ops after having cleaning herself up.  Hopes she doesn't get sick again as she takes her station and scans the space surrounding the station::

CMO_Galen says:
:: looking over the CO ::

XO_Danforth says:
All: All department heads report in.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::moves to the CMO & CO:: CMO: Well the Orion is stabilized need any help with the CO?

FCO_Jankara says:
::at her station trying to figure out where they are and why they are here::

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Scans do not reveal any recognizable star formations.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::curled up in a ball on the floor of Sickbay::

CTO_Dee says:
XO: Scanning the space surrounding the station now.

CMO_Galen says:
CNS: Maybe a mind meld.. Take a peak at what they did.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Scans haven't picked up anything familiar Sir.

Host Susan says:
ACTION: Intruder alert klaxons can be heard throughout the ship.

FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::checking for power fluctuations::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::watches the CO carefully. Looking up to the CMO at his suggestion:: CMO: perhaps you are right

CTO_Dee says:
XO: Sir. Intruder.

CIV_Horn says:
::Using the backup science station to try and figure out where they are::

XO_Danforth says:
::looks thoughtfully at the viewscreen and seeing nothing::

CTO_Dee says:
::looks at the sensors to see where::

CMO_Galen says:
:: perks up :: CNS: Grab the phaser from that drawer :: points to a set of drawers in front of him

XO_Danforth says:
::turns suddenly to the CTO:: CTO: What?

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Identify.

FCO_Jankara says:
::hears the beacons and moves to her station, straddling the hole left by the nanites::

CTO_Dee says:
XO: I am trying sir.

Host Susan says:
ACTION: Intruders are detected on levels 10 through 18.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Goes to the drawer, pulls out the phaser.. looking at it and frowns:: CMO: is this your idea of saving him?

CTO_Dee says:
XO: ::looks at the biosigns::  Level 10 and 18. :dispatches security there::

CMO_Galen says:
Computer: seal Sickbay doors authorization McDonald Gamma 3

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Take a security detail and find them.  Arm yourselves to the teeth, Mr. Washudoin.  Have the CIV go with you.

CMO_Galen says:
CNS: No it’s to defend against anyone that comes through those doors.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Before you object Jazra, I need you here.

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Sensors read intruders on deck 9.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Understood! CIV: Lets go!

CTO_Dee says:
::nods to the XO::  CSO: I have two details enroute

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Your tactical skills may be all that stands between survival and us.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::nods in understanding, setting the phaser to stun::

CTO_Dee says:
::double checks to make sure the shields are up::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CTO: Excellent :: Waits for the CIV in the TL::

CMO_Galen says:
CNS: give it to me. Start on the meld with the captain. :: reaches for the Phaser ::

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Good luck Shu'do.  I know you'll do well.

CTO_Dee says:
XO/CSO: Another on level 9

CTO_Dee says:
::sends another detail there and calls backup in::

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Acknowledged

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Hands phaser to CMO, and kneels by the CO.. lifting his head into lap::

CMO_Galen says:
:: stands ready near the entrance to the door :: grabs a hypo and loads it with a sedative ::

CIV_Horn says:
::Follows the CSO::

CTO_Dee says:
::tries to lock onto the intruders’ lifesigns::

CMO_Galen says:
CNS: Anything you can get would be helpful.

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Sir, if we can pinpoint the exact spot on the station where the instability started, we might find out what happened. ::feels scattered::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::places fingers on the CO's PSI points::  ~~~CO: Captain, you are safe~~~  ::tries to send reassuring imagines::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Rides the TL to deck 9 :: CIV: There is a weapons locker right off the TL, grab everything you can.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Good idea.  Get started on it right away.

CTO_Dee says:
::gets notified that details have arrived::

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  As the Counselor's mind reaches the Captain's, the Counselor sees the Captain standing on the other side of a doorway.

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Aye, sir.

XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Doctor.  What's going on in sickbay?

CIV_Horn says:
CSO: You got it!

CMO_Galen says:
*XO* The CNS is attempting a mind meld with the captain and I’m ready to fight if need be.

CSO_Washudoin says:
::Exits TL on deck 9 and leads CIV to the locker, grabs a rifles and two phasers, throws Horn a rifle ::CIV: Let's go.

CTO_Dee says:
XO: Permission to raise forcefields around those areas

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  As the lift doors open on deck 9, 2 small men can be seen running down the corridor.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Looks up to the door seeing the CO standing there. Puzzled asked:: CMO: you see that? ::point s in the direction of the figure.::

CIV_Horn says:
CSO: That’s all?

FCO_Jankara says:
::contacts engineering  for detailed scans recorded when the instability first started::

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: How stable are the forcefield systems?

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Continues to try and find the captains mind while watching the figure::

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Sensors detect intruders within the Jeffries tubes leading to operations.

XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Do you need a security team Doctor or additional backup?

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV: Take what you can, this will be enough for me, I have a knife if it gets too crazy.

CIV_Horn says:
::Reaches in the locker and grabs two phasers::

CMO_Galen says:
*XO* Not at the moment but wouldn't be a bad idea to have one on standby.

FCO_Jankara says:
::receives the scans and begins studying them in detail::

CTO_Dee says:
::gets the next alert and raises a forcefield at the exit of the tube and ops::

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~::notices the figure of the CNS and moves towards the door:: CNS: GET OUT OF MY MIND!!! ::slams the door, sending a jolt of psyche energy to the CNS::~~~

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  A knocking sound is heard on the hatch leading into operations.

CIV_Horn says:
::Grabs one more phaser rifle and slings it over his back::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks at his tricorder, determines a direction and leads the CIV down the corridor ::

CTO_Dee says:
XO: Sir there is another one in there. ::points to the tube::

CIV_Horn says:
::Follows the CSO::

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  As the shields go up within the Jeffries tubes, loud shrill screams can be heard.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Another intruder, Dee?

FCO_Jankara says:
::reaches under her console and grabs the security phaser::

CTO_Dee says:
XO: I have... ::hears the screams:: raised the forcefields.

CTO_Dee says:
XO: Aye

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::falls back form the energy, recovers and moves to the door. :: ~~~CO:I can't do that sir~~~

FCO_Jankara says:
CTO: It sounds like they are being hurt?  Would the force field have risen with them in the way?

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Inform the CSO and send another security detail to help him.  And have a backup standing by for sickbay.

CMO_Galen says:
:: Comes to the aid of the CNS :: CNS: T'Ryl you okay?

CTO_Dee says:
FCO: It shouldn't have. ::tries to check and see::

CTO_Dee says:
XO: Aye, but my department is getting ran pretty thin sir.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV: See if you can determine what those little things were :: Leads the CIV after the mini men::

CTO_Dee says:
::sends another detail to the CSO location and backup at sickbay::

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: I understand, but they may have to work double shifts for the time being.  We'll make it up to them later.  Pull from engineering or science departments if you have to.

Host MiTo says:
::runs up and pulls on the tunic of the CSO and then runs in the opposite direction::

CIV_Horn says:
CSO: Gremlins if you ask me.

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~::pushes the door, attempt to knock the CNS out of his mind::~~~

FCO_Jankara says:
::searches the scans more in detail::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Eyes wide:: CMO: He is fighting me

Host MiTo says:
ACTION:  Scans indicate that the intruder within the Jeffries tubes has a heightened adrenaline level.

CMO_Galen says:
CNS: I wish I had some ability to help. *XO* Do we have any other personnel with telepathic abilities on the station?

FCO_Jankara says:
::finds the scans at the moment the instability started and focuses on it::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Focuses on mind rules:: ~~~CO: Sorry but I am trained to do this you can not fight me for long~~~

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV: Gremlins, hmmmm, interesting. Looks like we have some exterminating to do. :: Feels the tug and turns to fire on the little thing::

Host MiTo says:
<HiLo> ::reaches to knock on the door again and screams in pain as his hand hits the shielding::

CTO_Dee says:
XO: I have no idea what this means but the scans show a heighten adrenaline level in the intruder.

Host MiTo says:
ACTION:  The CSO's fire passes over MiTo's head and passes harmlessly.  

Host MiTo says:
::laughs hysterically and darts into a room::

CTO_Dee says:
::hears the scream again::  XO: Sir recommend that I move the force enough to allow the person into ops?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Orders the security team to set phaser to stun and fire at will :: CIV: Fire at will, stun theses things.

CIV_Horn says:
CSO: I think we need to lay down a steady stream of fire.

CTO_Dee says:
XO: At least then we might can find some things out.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
CMO: just watch my vitals and his. If either truly becomes distresses break the bond.

CIV_Horn says:
::Raises his phaser rifle waiting for a shot::

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: How many telepaths do we have on the station?

CMO_Galen says:
CNS: Understood :: grabs a tricorder and starts monitoring the vitals of both people

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV: Make it so. :: Has the security team do the same.::

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Complete, partial, or touch Sir?

Host MiTo says:
ACTION:  Dozens of the little men swarm out of the room behind Lt. Horn, they begin touching him, laughing and mumbling to themselves.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Alright, Dee.  Make it happen.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Complete.

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Checking...

CIV_Horn says:
All: What in the blue He...............

CTO_Dee says:
::moves the forcefield back by 5 meters::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::goes back to the CO:: ~~~CO: what are you afraid of? All that awaits  you there is nothingness~~~

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~CNS: I'm not listen to your lies. ::uses all his strength to box in the CNS, hoping to cut her off::~~~

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: The team and he begins to fire at the little men::

CIV_Horn says:
::Begins firing a barrage at the intruders::

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: 34 complete telepaths Sir.

FCO_Jankara says:
::finds some chronitronic residue::

Host MiTo says:
<HiLo> ::feels a change in the room and reaches out to knock again.  This time it doesn't hurt::

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: How many are available to help the CMO right now?

FCO_Jankara says:
::compares those scans with current ones::

CTO_Dee says:
::receives notices that the next sec detail has arrived at the CSO's position.::

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: 15 are currently off duty.  I'm certain the rest can have their duty stations covered by other personnel if necessary

CSO_Washudoin says:
*XO* Sir there seems to be a slew of 'gremlins', as Horn has called them, were after them.

Host MiTo says:
::runs from his room and sees the others with the big people... joins in the fun of poking the big ones::  ALL:  Lookie how big they are... what's that for? how do they stand so high?  

CNS_T`Ryl says:
~~~CO: look into my mind, I speak no lies:: does the one thing she was always taught no to do and opens her mind to be read like a book::~~~

FCO_Jankara says:
::finds the area still showing some chronitronic instability::

Host MiTo says:
::ducks behind Washudoin when the security team arrives::

XO_Danforth says:
*CSO*: Can you make first contact with them?  Find out what they are doing here.

CTO_Dee says:
XO: I am going in there. ::drops the forcefield and programs it to raises after she had entered the confined area::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV/SecTeam: Hold your fire. *XO*: We can try Sir. :: Turns and tries to grab MiTo::

CSO_Washudoin says:
MiTo: Come here little fella, I just wanna talk.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Keep me informed.

CTO_Dee says:
::starts to open the hatch to the tube::

Host MiTo says:
ACTION: The phaser fire seems to miss each of the little ones.

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Sir, we still have some instability in engineering.

Host MiTo says:
ACTION:  Washudoin's hand passes through MiTo, but is left covered with a slimy film.

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~::fears a trap and runs deeper into his mind, away from the box where the CNS is trapped::~~~

CTO_Dee says:
XO: yes sir but you should be able to see everything. ::opens the hatch::

CSO_Washudoin says:
ALL: What the..... *XO* Sir my hand, it went right through it. :: Shakes some slim off his hand::

Host MiTo says:
<HiLo> ::looks at the big person standing outside the hatch when it opens and then scoots out into OPS::  ALL:  Who are you, were you form?  what you do?

CNS_T`Ryl says:
~~~::breaks the walls of the box:: CO: I can not let you escape this way.~~~

Host MiTo says:
<HiLo> ::dances around OPS:: ALL:  Come on people, you have to have fun.

XO_Danforth says:
::hears the CSO:: FCO: Check for ectoplasm residue all over the station.

Host MiTo says:
::laughs at Washudoin, then takes his hand:: CSO: Hi, me MiTo, who you?

CTO_Dee says:
::squats down::  HiLo: I am Jazra.  What is your name?

XO_Danforth says:
*CIV*: I need you to leave the search party and head to engineering.  Apparently there is still some instability.  Lock down the source right away.

CMO_Galen says:
:: continues keeping his eyes trained on the main doors ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
MiTo: I am Commander Shu'Do Washudoin, of the Federation station Arcadia, may I ask what you are :: A little surprised::

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Ectoplasmic?  Aye sir. ::moves to the science station and begins the scans::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::follows CO deeper into his mind, knowing there will be a point they will have no choice but to meet::

CIV_Horn says:
*XO*: On my way.

Host MiTo says:
<HiLo> ::continues dancing:: CTO: Jazra, Jazra, doddleazra... me HiLo... ::sings at her::

CTO_Dee says:
HiLo: We are not for sure how we got here but we want to go back.  Can you help us?

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~::continues running, screaming to keep the CNS' words from reaching him, and tries throwing up obstacles in the CNS' path::~~~

CIV_Horn says:
::Heads to engineering::

CSO_Washudoin says:
MiTo: Do you have any information as to where we are, and why you're here, MiTo.

FCO_Jankara says:
::watches the little creature out of the corner of her eye as she continues the scans::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
~~~::Dodges the items being tossed at her.:: CO: Don’t make my hurt you. That is not my job.~~~

Host MiTo says:
CSO: Washudoin? me here, talk you... Who you?

Host MiTo says:
<HiLo> ::smiles and jumps around:: CTO: Here, always here, you like here?  You stay here?

CSO_Washudoin says:
MiTo: I am a Klingon, what do they call your people.

CTO_Dee says:
::shakes her head::  HiLo: I liked it were I came from and I have many love ones back there that I want to return to.

CSO_Washudoin says:
*XO* Sir I have begun to talk with one of the little men, it calls itself MiTo. Any suggestions?

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~::can't take it anymore, turns around and runs back at the CNS with all the violence he can pull out of himself, and even her, with the open link to her mind::~~~

Host MiTo says:
::giggles and runs around the Klingon touching him:: CSO: me MiTo, we call Pierats.

CIV_Horn says:
::Enters engineering::

XO_Danforth says:
*CSO*: See if there is a way for them to help us get our station back and ask how it got here.

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~CNS: GET OUT, GET OUT, GET OUT.~~~

FCO_Jankara says:
::finishes the scan of the station::

CSO_Washudoin says:
*XO* Understood.

CIV_Horn says:
*XO*: I am in engineering, what did the scans show?

Host MiTo says:
<HiLo> ::takes the CTO's hands and tries to get her to dance with him:: CTO: Love ones, love ones...  we love love ones.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Verbal wrecks in pain:: ~~~::doesn't allow his attack to phase her long:: CO: I cannot~~~

CMO_Galen says:
CNS: Are you okay?

XO_Danforth says:
*CIV*: The FCO found unstable atmospheric readings in there.

CSO_Washudoin says:
MiTo: A Pierat named MiTo, now that is fascinating. Would you be willing to help my friends and I, see we seem to be stuck in an unknown place and needs to get home.

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~CNS: It's your life or mine ::snarls:: Get out ::growl::

MO_Mahl says:
::walks down a corridor towards sickbay.  It’s been a while since he was able to work. With thelusian flu, and hives at the same time, he was out of commission, and worried about the symbionts health::

CIV_Horn says:
::Checks the atmosphere controls::

CTO_Dee says:
::easy keeps her balance but lets her arm move in a little dance like way::  HiLo: Yes, and how would you feel if you couldn't love your love ones?

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Eyes roll back, unable to answer full:: CMO: The CO is not. do not stop this yet.

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: I am getting positive readings on the residue.  It's heavy in engineering and appears to be on all decks where these, um, little people are.

Host MiTo says:
::giggles and takes the CSO's hand:: CSO: MiTo take you home, now...  ::leads him down the corridor::

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Analyze the danger and coordinate with the CIV.  He is in engineering.

FCO_Jankara says:
::starts searching the database for ways to remove the residue::

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Aye Sir.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
~~~CO: then you will have to fight me to do it. ::hoping she is strong enough to win such a battle::~~~

XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: How is the situation in sickbay doctor?

MO_Mahl says:
::sees a secutrity detail outside of sickbay, and wonders if today was a good day to return to work::

CMO_Galen says:
CNS: We have other telepaths to help *XO* Stable for now.. but we need backup for the CNS..

CSO_Washudoin says:
MiTo: Well thank you MiTo. *XO* Sir, Mito has said it will take us home, I walking along with it now.

Host MiTo says:
<HiLo> ::looks up at Jazra:: CTO: But they here, you here... we here.  ::points into the Jeffries tube:: Home... hot

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~::brings up the images of horror that both have experience in their lives, using them as weapons against the mind::~~~

XO_Danforth says:
*CSO*: Terrific!  Great job Shu'do.  How can we help him in return?

CTO_Dee says:
::furrows her eyebrows::  HiLo: What do you mean... hot?

CSO_Washudoin says:
*XO* I will ask Sir.

Host MiTo says:
::leads the CSO into a small lab and points at a hole in the wall:: CSO: Home.

CSO_Washudoin says:
MiTo: What in turn would like for helping us to return to our home.....

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Sir, is the CSO certain MiTo is talking about OUR home and not his?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks at the hole, takes out his tricorder and scans it:: MiTo: This hole is it your home?

CNS_T`Ryl says:
~~~::Grimaces at the imagine:: CO: thoughts are in the past. The future is what I try to build.~~~ ::Heart rate increases::

Host MiTo says:
<HiLo> ::holds out his hands to her:: CTO: Home, burn... too hot there.

CMO_Galen says:
CNS: be careful your heart rate is getting high.. I may need to cut the connection.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: I think we're about to find out, Ensign.  But a good question.

MO_Mahl says:
::walks into sickbay, nodding at the guard as he does::

CIV_Horn says:
*XO*: Everything down here shows that the atmospheric conditions are normal.

XO_Danforth says:
*CIV*: Search for "ectoplasmic" residue and analyze the possibilities.

FCO_Jankara says:
*CIV*: The scan  readings are available there on a console, you'll need to check for residue increases.

MO_Mahl says:
::walks over to the CMO:: CMO: I am back, was I missed?

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~CNS: The past shapes the present ::tries to influence the CNS, reminding her that if she lost control of her emotions the violence within her would be no less::~~~

CSO_Washudoin says:
*XO* Sir I think it has lead me to its home, a hole in one of the labs, on the wall.

Host MiTo says:
<DeNi> ::peeks over the console and looks at Horn... giggles::

FCO_Jankara says:
::continues searching for a way to get rid of the residue safely::

CIV_Horn says:
::Checks over the reading from OPS and scans engineering::

XO_Danforth says:
*CSO*: Is the CTO there?  Have her go in and investigate.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
~~~CO:I am a Vulcan breed to peace:: does not allow him to see how his words are affecting me::~~~

CTO_Dee says:
XO: I think our shields are preventing them from going home.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Can you go and assist the CSO?  Find out what we can do.

CTO_Dee says:
XO: What are we wanting to accomplish sir?

CIV_Horn says:
DeNi: Hi.

Host HiLo says:
<DeNi> ::giggles and runs around the console and pokes Ryan::  CIV:  Hi, who you?  me DeNi.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Lt. I think that should be obvious.  We want to go home, too.

FCO_Jankara says:
::searches for a link between the residue and the instability::

CMO_Galen says:
MO: welcome back! :: grabs a hypo and hands it to the MO :: MO: sedate the CO

CIV_Horn says:
::Scans show that there is a heavy amount of residue on the other side of the console::

CIV_Horn says:
DeNi: I am Ryan.

Host HiLo says:
<DeNi> ::snatches at the scanner:: CIV: What this?

CTO_Dee says:
HiLo: If I could take the hot away how do you go home?

CIV_Horn says:
DeNi: Where are we?

CMO_Galen says:
MO: Course you were missed.

Host HiLo says:
XO/CTO: Home?  Me take... come... ::tugs on Jazra's hand::

FCO_Jankara says:
::runs a gravimetric scan on the instability::

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~CNS: Give up counselor, you're no better than I, you want to give in ::looks to his side where his mind is playing the image of her straggling him:: I'll do anything to keep you out... ::looks in the other direction to see himself strangling her:: Will you actually do the same? Are you that dedicated?~~~

CTO_Dee says:
XO: Sir?  Permission to go with him.... to his home I guess.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Of course.  Lower the force fields.

Host HiLo says:
<DeNi> ::giggles:: CIV: Home, we home.

MO_Mahl says:
CMO: Did I miss anything interesting?  Were you able to keep sickbay in one piece with me not here?

Host HiLo says:
::points into the Jeffries tube:: CTO: Go in there.

CTO_Dee says:
::orders the field down::  HiLo: Take me there.

CTO_Dee says:
HiLo:  This is much faster ::goes to the TL::

Host HiLo says:
::takes her hand and leads her toward the tubes...  begins singing about going home::  

CIV_Horn says:
DeNi: Where's home?

Host HiLo says:
::shrugs and bounces:: CTO: Ok, we go home.

CTO_Dee says:
::Guesses it is the tube and follows::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
~~~::looks to the side with him strangling her:: CO: I cannot believe you are the type of man that would do this ::walks to the imagine, replacing herself with the image, hoping he is still there enough not to kill her:: CO: I will not bring up arms to any man::~~~

Host HiLo says:
ACTION:  Sensors detect all intruders heading toward engineering.

CTO_Dee says:
::in the tube:: *XO*: I will need you to lower the shields before we can go

Host HiLo says:
<DeNi> ::points at the far wall in Engineering where the instability is the strongest:: CIV: Home there  Home here.

XO_Danforth says:
::lowers the shields::  *CTO*: Be careful.

FCO_Jankara says:
::completes the gravimetric readings, adds her positive findings to her list and moves on to scan for possible dimensional shift::

Host HiLo says:
ACTION:  The 'little peoples'' singing can be heard throughout the station.

CTO_Dee says:
::smiles::  *XO*: I always am.

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~::jumps at the chance and begins to straggle her:: CNS: You're weak... you've lost! ----  Self: Wait, what if this is the real Counselor?~~~

CIV_Horn says:
::Grabs a tri-corder and scans the instability::

FCO_Jankara says:
Self: Okay, there's a bit of a gravimetric disturbance, there is a definite chronometric disturbance, and there is this residue.  What do all these things mean added together?

CNS_T`Ryl says:
~~~CO: Go ahead. Is this what you are a killer?~~~

CTO_Dee says:
::Arrives soon after in engineering::

CTO_Dee says:
HiLo: ::points to the hole:: Is that home?

Host HiLo says:
::points at the shimmering wall:: CTO: Home...

CTO_Dee says:
Self: ::sighs:: Here goes nothing... ::heads for the wall::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Gasps for breaths::

Host HiLo says:
ACTION:  Scans indicate chronotronic particles, minor gravimetric disturbance, and...

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~Self: She could be the real one... it might not be a deception this time ::loosens grip, hesitating:: CNS: GET OUT OF MY MIND! I CAN'T TRUST YOU!~~~

Host HiLo says:
ACTION: As they are watching a dozen more Pierats enter engineering through the shimmering wall.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: What is that singing?

CTO_Dee says:
::Sees the pierats and has the computer raise a forcefield around engineering::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
~~~CO: would I lay my life down for you if I would want to hurt you ::breathing slows::~~~

Host HiLo says:
ACTION:  As the wall opens for the Pierats to enter, a gateway is detected and an area larger than the size of the station on the other side.

CIV_Horn says:
NeRi: How did you get here?

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Checking Sir.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::takes a free but weakened breath::

CTO_Dee says:
::notices the CIV::  CIV: Feel like a trip?

Host HiLo says:
<NeRi> ::looks at Horn then points:: CIV: Door

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: It's those little people Sir.  They can be heard all over the station.

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: Why Not? After you.

Host HiLo says:
Action: as the shields go up around Engineering, the singing stops.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Can you tie the little people to the ectoplasmic residue?

CTO_Dee says:
::Starts to go forward but stops as the singing does::  HiLo: What is wrong?

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: This could be a dimensional shift.

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~::completely releases grip and goes off into a corner, boxing himself in again, hoping to be completely out of the CNS' reach::~~~

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Yes Sir.  Wherever they appear, the residue builds up instantaneously.

Host HiLo says:
::looks up at Jazra as she stops:: XO: Me not know, why stop, go home?

FCO_Jankara says:
::receives the scanning results on a dimensional or temporal rift::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
~~~::waits a moment:: CO: I will leave you for now ::knowing she must keep trying later to brig him home::~~~

Host HiLo says:
<Neri> ::shakes head:: HiLo: No feel them.  Where they go?

CTO_Dee says:
CIV: He must mean the forcefield that I raised to keep from any of them going back onto the station. ::lowers forcefield again::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
~~~::backs out of the CO's mind::~~~

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Sir, the instability in engineering, it's definitely dimensional.  I'm checking to see if we can open it and get out of here.

Host HiLo says:
ACTION:  As the shields are lowered, the singing resumes and the little people start pouring into Engineering from throughout the station.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Good job.  See if we can reverse the effects somehow.

FCO_Jankara says:
::sees the residue build up in engineering::

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: Hi HO

CTO_Dee says:
CIV: Here I go. ::walks through the hole::

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: I think they are converging in Engineering Sir, the residue is building up.  I'm still finding residue areas throughout the station.

Host HiLo says:
<NeRi> ::Jumps up and down and giggles:: ALL:  There they are

FCO_Jankara says:
::scans the rift carefully to see if their home is on the other side::

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Send your results to the CTO and the CIV.

Host HiLo says:
ACTION:  Jazra's biosigns drop from sensors, as Jazra finds herself on a white granite walkway separating large grassy fields.

XO_Danforth says:
*CTO/CIV*: There may be a solution to our problem in engineering.

CIV_Horn says:
*XO*: Should I follow the CTO through?

Host CO_Claymore says:
~~~::wonders if she was the real one... and is unable to resolve the question:: CNS: WHO ARE YOU!!!!~~~

FCO_Jankara says:
::sends the scanning info to engineering:: *CIV* Here comes some new information Ryan.

XO_Danforth says:
*CIV*: No.  Not yet.  She may need you as an anchor.

CTO_Dee says:
::turns around to see if she can see back through to the station::

CIV_Horn says:
*XO*: I am here with a quite a few of these little fellows.

FCO_Jankara says:
::gets the last results:: XO: Sir, that isn't our home through that rift.  It appears to be theirs.

Host HiLo says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



